RESOLUTION NO. 2019-90

A RESOLUTION OF THE ALBANY CITY COUNCIL ACCEPTING DONATION IN THE AMOUNT OF $9,800 FROM ALBANY EL CERRITO ACCESS

WHEREAS, the Albany El Cerrito Access has offered a restricted donation in the amount of $9,800 to the City of Albany designated for the purpose of installing automatic door openers for restrooms at City facilities; and

WHEREAS, automatic door openers will be beneficial to those wishing to access restroom facilities; and

WHEREAS, per Council adopted Resolution 2019-87 on October 21, 2019, updating the Donation Acceptance Policy, designated donation must have a purpose consistent with City goals and objectives providing good or services to the public and are in the best interest of the City of Albany.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Albany City Council does hereby accept the restricted donation in the amount of $9,800 from Albany El Cerrito Access designated for the purpose of installing automatic door openers for restrooms at City facilities and authorize City Manager to execute the Donation Acceptance Agreement.

Date: November 18, 2019

ROCHELLE NASON, MAYOR
RESOLUTION NO. 2019-90

PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ALBANY.

The 18th day of November, 2019, by the following votes:

AYES: Council Members Barnes, Maass, and Pilch

NOES: None

ABSENT: none

ABSTAINED: Vice Mayor McQuaid, Mayor Nason

RECUSED: none

WITNESS MY HAND AND THE SEAL OF THE CITY OF ALBANY, this

19th day of November, 2019.

ANNE HSU
CITY CLERK

The City of Albany is dedicated to maintaining its small town ambiance, responding to the needs of a diverse community, and providing a safe, healthy and sustainable community.